
MINUTES OF THE RECONVENED REGULAR WORK SESSION AND ACTION
MEETING OF THE LAKE LURE TOWN COUNCIL HELD MONDAY, MARCH 4, 2024,
9:00 AM. AT THE LAKE LURE MUNICIPAL HALL (Reconvened from February 28,
2024)

PRESENT: Mayor CarolC. Pritchett
Mayor Pro Tem David DiOrio
Commissioner Patrick Bryant
Commissioner Scott Doster
Commissioner Jim Proctor

William Hank Perkins, Jr, Town Manager
William Morgan, J., Town Attomey
Michael Dydula, Project Manager
Richard Carpenter, Dev. and Enviro. Revie Specialist

ABSENT:

1 CALL TO ORDER

Mayor Carol C. Pritchett called the reconvened meeting to order at 9:00 a.m.

Il.__AGENDA ADOPTION

Commissioner DiOrio made a motion to adopt the agenda, with the addition of Item V
(“lake structure demolitions”) and renumbered remaining items. Commissioner Bryant seconded
and all voted in favor.

IIL. DISCUSS THE COMPREHENSIVE PLAN

Commissioner Proctor noted that the Town spent money to have updates done in 2015 and
they are not reflected in the Plan. It was noted that the Town Clerk will send information that she
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Minutes fthe March 4, 2024 Reconvened Work Session and Action Meeting (Reconvened from February 28)
has from 2015, Council discussed the updates from 2015 and that they were adopted and should
have been put into the plan, but they were not.

Mayor Pritchett noted that there area lotofthings in there that need tobe updated.

‘Commissioner Proctor expressed that he forgot that the dam inspection report was in the
plan and it was fascinating to read.

‘Commissioner DiOrio noted that the 2006 lake study was used to update the Lake Use
Regulations last year, 50 the Lake Advisory Board has basically already re-written the lake
‘management section. Commissioner DiOrio noted that there are multiple studies that were done
such as the 2013 TDA new survey, 2019 DOT study looking at the bridge, 2019 Schnabel study,
etc. Commissioner DiOrio noted that there are a number of studies that need to re-set the
foundation.

Commissioner Proctor noted that the Town needs to re-think how to conduct the survey
and noted that in 2007 it was all done by mail, which good statistically but expensive.

Council discussed that multiple transportation projects can’t be done that are included in
the original plan.

Commissioner DiOrio questioned if the Town wants public comment from a survey or
from public hearings. Commissioner DiOrio expressed supportforpublic hearings. Commissioner
Proctor noted that there are many outof town property owners which i the issue with that. Mayor
Pritchett noted thatif asurvey is done, it does not need to be craftedbythe Town, but by an outside
‘platform. Mayor Pritchett noted that there were too many focus groups in the 2015 survey. Mayor
Pritchett noted thatthe Town does not need a new plan and that what already exists can be updated
asitis factual now. Commissioner Proctor noted that pat surveys were surprisingly driving in the
creation process. Council discussed what the survey would look like. CommissionerProctor noted
that he docs not think the survey should be as extensive as was in the past. Manager Perkins noted
that he has done a couple of surveys inthepast and hired statisticians to conduct them. Manager
Perkins added that the statisticians recommended defining what the Town is looking for and figure
out how 10 ask questions to generate answers what is being sought. Manager Perkins detailed that
the last time he had a survey conducted, it was about $18,000 and was sent out as a multi-page
survey in which there was a 35% return. Commissioner Proctor noted that professionals could
also look at past entries and at demographics.

Mayor Pritchett asked how the Town is going to assimilate the 2015 update into the plan.
‘Commissioner Proctor noted that someofthe preliminaries can involve board looking at old plan.

Commissioner Proctor also noted that when this report was done, there was less park land
but now with our extensive trail system that data is reversed and there is way more acres per capita.
It was noted that the Town needs to make sure this is right and to make updates accordingly.
‘Commissioner DiOrio askedif the Town needs to hire someonetocome in and integrate updates
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and reports. Commissioner Proctor expressed that he thinks Council needs to gather moreinformation before making that decision. It was determined that Council will get the 2015 updateand try to find out where the updates would be included and they can give specific direction from
there.

Commissioner Bryant asked Commissioner Proctor if the TDA and Chamber had a lot todo with the original document and Commissioner Proctor explained that the Chamber id becausethey were running the welcome center at that time, but the TDA did not. Commissioner Bryantnoted that the regional portion of the plan needs to be looked at by other organizations in the‘community. Commissioner Proctor suggested that ET) needs to be taken out of the plan. Councildiscussed that various chapters could be looked at by different boards and departments.Commissioner DiOrio noted that eventually Council will charter a stcering committee andsuggested that Council produce a precept letter to give to. future tcering committees and different
working groups. Commissioner Proctor noted that in the past there was a steering committee andstakeholder groups, and that they could be boards thatthe Town already has. Mayor Pritchett notedthat departments can update data. Commissioner DiOrio expressed that he thinks, with ManagerPerkins’s permission, that Council and staff can get list together and from there they develop
precepts (0 go out to a steering committee. Mayor Pritchett noted the steering committee could be‘compiledofcurrent board members, likely chairs, and people from the community. CommissionerProctor noted that most of the people on the past steering commie were no longer available.Mayor Pritchett noted that Council needs t0 be prudent when choosing the steering commitee.‘Commissioner Bryant asked if Boards should elect someone to be on the steering committee and‘Council expressed that its too premature to make that decision yet. Commissioner DiOrio noted
thata good framework is to provide a steering committee with directive that s identified.

‘Commissioner Proctor noted tha the plan was designed to expire on the 100% anniversaryand that it would be good to have the next comprehensive plan ready by the anniversary, MayorPritchett noted thatthe current plan states that an update should ake place in 2024. Mayor Pritchett
noted that this needs 10 be reviewed annually in the future. Manager Perkins noted that partof theupdate will be the mutual assistance agreement with Chimney Rock Village for water. Councilnoted that an appendix or reference section is helpful. Commissioner Proctor explained thatsomething that used to happen is that no ordinance changed without referencing thecomprehensiveplan, but that is not done as much anymore. Mayor Pritchett noted that the plan needs to be more
usable and applicable. Mayor Pritchett expressed that she thinks that the plan discussed is goodand efficient to get started. Mayor Pritchett noted that timelines need to be established. Councildiscussed that different sections could be reviewed by different parties. Commissioner Dioriorecommended setting a Council and staff meeting to discuss what may need to change in the plan.

Itwas discussed that Council will receive the 2015 updates, there will be a council meetingto re-discuss the comprehensive plan with updated information, Council will then hold a meetingto receive input from staff, and then committees will be established. Manager Perkins noted that
staff will go ahead and begin thir review and expressed that he envisions everyone working with
the Clerk on a master document. Council will determine when a meeting will be held to discussthe plan by the March regular meeting.
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Commissioner Proctor asked ifanyone in the community loves demographics and censusdata and it was uncertain, but people will be on the lookout. Manager Perkins noted that thesummer intern start in May, and they can help with demographic data. Mayor Pritchett noted thatshe can also speak with representative at Isothermal Committee College.

“The PresidentofSteel Fab in Massachusetts reached out to him and SchnabelEngineering and they have one building and do a lot ofmilitary contracts with the Navy DPAS.Project Manager Dydula noted that this means that the jet flow valve will be built to maritimestandards, but it i on hold because the Navy projects comes first. Project Manager Dydula notedthatthe Town should know morc about the schedule next week for the jt low valve, but‘expressed that he does not think it will impact the overall project schedule a this time. It wasdiscussed thatthe current schedule for the drain includes a completion dateofSeptember 20°Project Manager Dydula expressed that Morgan Corporation is doing a good job. At this time,Morgan finished all the major excavation, went down to bedrock, had three mud mat pours done,they are trying to establish floor, and are drawing anchors this week to anchor the large concrete10 house the valve.I was noted that Morgan has started surveying for the hole that the valveswillbe placed. It was explained that a specialized drill will be used. Project Manager Dydulaexplained that the individuals who are making the bulkhead/cover have a photo ofa dam to‘measure accuracy. Project Manager Dydula noted that it is self-healing tap and 40 Ibs. per 100feet is standard. Commissioner DiOrio asked if the pipe is in there as well and Project ManagerDydula answered that this is the hard part and is a work in progress. It was discussed thatMorgan will no longer need lake level protection by the end of March when the lake begins torise. Project Manager Dydula stated that they have not had weather delays since Ruby-Collinwas takenoffthe project. It was detailed that the next stage i driling the anchors that the massblockofconcrete will sct to and this will be done in seven to cight different phases. MorganCorporation hope to have the electrical component plan figured out by next week. ProjectManager Dydula noted that Director Lindsey will need a new switch gear eventually and that thiscould be done during tis process, but will depend on price. Commissioner DiOrio expressed thatit might be worth investigating if the Town can replace the switch gear at the same time aselectrical. It was noted that Morgan Corporation may tryto enter this projectto bepublished inENR, which would look good for the Town.
Project Manager Dydula reported that Schnabel Engineering wil inspect tainter gatesnext Tuesday fier the progress meeting and this will take about two days. It was noted that theywill not be able to see lower sals, but they will come back next year when the lake is drawn.down lower.

Project Manager Dydula explained that he trying to set up a meeting with Ruby-Collinsto establish details moving forward. It was noted that they would like to have an agreement byApril Ist. Two things Ruby-Collins is looking at are the deep water access and improving thelaydown area. Project Manager Dydula expressed tha the biggest hurdle is access in and out of
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the lake and that the Town needs adeep water access. Manager Perkins noted thata specialsession may need to be held in March for Ruby-Collins to speak with Council. CommissionerDiOrio noted that his concern is how the Town will ge the deep water access. Project ManagerDydula stated that using Freeman's ramp that has not worked well with Freeman trying to do hisbusiness, it is not adequate. Commissioner DiOrio noted that one issue was the way that Ruby=Collins treated Freeman, which was not good. Commissioner DiOrio explained that the original‘concept was to use the aydown area 10 tore equipment and load small trucks to take the‘equipment across the dam bridge and use water access on the other sideof the bridge.
Commissioner DiOrio added that LaBella had specifications for the deep water access. ProjectManager Dydula noted that this cannot be done because you cannot carry heavy equipment overthe dam. Commissioner DiOrio asked what equipment he is talking about and Project ManagerDydula answered an 18 wheeler. Commissioner DiOrio noted that 18-wheclers were notinvolved in that process because they would put any cargo on the laydown arca and it would behauled from there. Commissioner DiOrio questioned what has changed. Commissioner DiOrioaskedif Morgan Corpi interested in bidding on the sewer system and Project Manager Dydulaanswered that he is unsure. Project Manager Dydula noted that his number one priority to keepRuby-Collins on the job becauseifthey leave it will push the project back years. CommissionerDoster disagreed and stated that the Town is not burning money ifthey stop, bu ifthey continueto underperform the Town is burning money. Council and Project Manager Dydula discussedtime and materials versus GMP. Commissioner DiOrio noted that when Council was briefed onAmendment 02,it was based on GMP, s0 he s concerned because Ruby-Collins vowed to‘complete sunset cove with that GMP limit. Commissioner DiOrio added that i it is time andmateria, it was a waste. Commissioner DiOrio noted that his expectation is the GMP would takethem to the North side of Sunset Cove with about 250 yardsof GLS, because that is what thedesign inferred. Project Manager Dydula noted that the GMP is guaranteed maximum price forthe contract, not hard bid numbers. Project Manager Dydula sated it is more guaranteed‘minimum project. Commissioner DiOrio stated that in the minutes with the approval ofAmendment 02, Mr. Brian Houston stated that the GMP would complete casing in the north sideof Sunset Cove. Project Manager Dydula stated they were not able to do that. CommissionerDoster asked what the Town paid for this drawdown and Project Manager Dydula stated thatRuby-Collin did a million dollars" worthofwork this season and that he can go over pay appswith anyone who would like to sce them. Project Manager Dydula expanded they spent it onmaterials. Council expressed frustration with Ruby-Collins’s performance. It was noted that thiscanbediscussed at the Ruby-Collins meeting. Project Manager Dydula noted that a true GMPprice and project could not be afforded. Commissioner DiOrio noted that the Town spent $1.2million for amendment 01 and $1 million on amendment 02 and they have not laid any casingsyet. Commissioner DiOrio explained that decisions were made based on engineering reports, buthe is does not think that feasibility is established anymore and expressed that he does not want tospend any more money ifit is not feasible. Project Manager Dydula noted that conversationswith Ruby-Collins have been that they are unsure how certain things will be done, but they willfigure it out. Commissioner Proctor noted thatifthis year was the test as stated in the past, thentheTown is going to have to re-group because it did not go well. Council discussed the
drawdown duration. Project Manager Dydula noted that it was always agreed upon that whendrawdown can be deeper, the majorityofthe work would be done. Manager Perkins noted that
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he recalls discussions when he first got here, there were had spreadsheets that detailed GMPestimates, but it was discussed that guarantees could not yet be determined because of theunknowns with the natureof the design-build project. Manager Perkins added that he recallsdiscussions that better estimates could be established after completing Sunset Cove. ManagerPerkins expressed that he thinks the hold on this drawdown is the valve conflict. CommissionerDiOrio sated that it is Project Manager Dydula’s job to keep the project on a timeline and it wasdiscussed tha this drawdown the Town did not know that the valves and GLS work could not‘happen simultaneously. CommissionerDiOrionoted that Ruby-Collins should have been takenoff his drawdown as soon as Project Manager Dydula realized that the projects could not worktogether. Manager Perkins noted that these details can be discussed with Ruby Collins.ManagerPerkins noted that partofreason that the Town tried to have Ruby-Collins complete work during.this drawdown is to spend ARPA funds since they have a deadline. Mayor Pritchett asked whatmeaning the GMP has now and recalled that DEQ required a GMP. Mayor Pritchett noted thatshe would like to know reasonable expectation of GMP. Project Manager Dydula noted that withthis project, tis hard to determine. Commissioner Proctor noted the Town should no longer usethat term. Mayor Pritchett asked what our measurement wil be to protect the town with theDesign-Build contract moving forward. Project Manager Dydula noted that there is no guaranteeright now and that the Town has all the risk. Mayor Pritchett asked what the restraints are forRuby-Colins and Project Manager Dydula said that it is the Town's project, not theirs. MayorPritchett asked what their incentive 0 get the job done is ifit is the Town's responsibilty and no‘guaranteed price and asked how the Town is protected at all Project Manager Dydula noted thatthe Town is only paying for the work that is done. Project Manager Dydula noted that there isnotadefinitive design. Commissioner DiOrio expressed that Lake Lure is a small Town witha 4million dollar ad valorem tax base and if the Town has spenthalfofa tax base and not put asleeve in the ground, it is questionable ifthe Town has the capacity to do this project,‘Commissioner DiOrio added that ifthat is the case, it leads to a different discussions with thestate. Project Manager Dydula noted tht this is worse than initially thought, and it is going to geteven worse, but the Town must move forward. Commissioner DiOrio noted that the Towncannot go bankrupt. Commissioner Proctor questionedifissues could be resolved by makingextensive repairs, rather than replacing the system. Commissioner Proctor noted that if
maintenance would have been kept up annually for years, the Town would not have these issues.‘Commissioner DiOrio noted that the argument in the past was that the ake is making the pipes.erode. Project Manager Dydula noted that the Town is still learning and figuring out what needs10 be done, but doing nothing is not an option and the sewer issues have been procrastinated for100 long. Commissioner Proctor disagreed and reiterated that iftown would have taken care ofthe system, this would not be an issue. Project Manager Dydula expressed that he thinks that thepipes are not inas goodofcondition that Commissioner Proctor thinks they are. ManagerPerkins noted that the valve will allow the lake to draw down toa lower level where moreofthecurrent system can be inspected. Mayor Pritchett noted that the problem is that moving forwardis that there is not an infinite amount ofmoney. Project Manager Dydula noted that he andDesign-Build team are trying to get the best estimates they can. Mayor Pritchett expressed thatshe is concemed with having no idea what the costs are. Commissioner Proctor noted that the‘Town also has to pay to maintain the existing system. Manager Perkins noted that he has ameeting set up with financial advisors that may help in determining the financial aspects. Project
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Manager Dydula noted that he has the same concerns with funding that Council has. ManagerPerkins noted that there is also Amendment 03 with Ruby-Colins to look at engineering over thenext three years and this can establish a better plan for the next few years. Commissioner Dosternoted that he thinks that when the lake is down 201, there will be better and more accurateinformation. Mayor Pritchett noted that in order to ask for more funds or determine costs, the‘Town needs to have good estimates. Mayor Pritchett noted Council rally neds to consider this.Project Manager Dydula noted that one good thing is the Town's relations with other agenciesbecause they will beourbiggest advocates. Project Manager Dydula expressedthathe does notthink that The Policy Group does everything that everyone thinks that they do. Project ManagerDydula noted that there needs to be at least one full seasonoffull drawdown to determine betterestimates. Mayor Pritchett expressed that at some point it is prudentforthe Town to considerhow to move forward because there is no possible way that the Town can pay for the project atthis rate. Mayor Pritchett added that it does not matter what was done in the past, the current staffand Council have inherited the current situation and must figure out how to accomplish whatneeds to be done. Project Manager Dydula expressed thatif nothing is done, DEQ wil lose faithin the Town. Council expressed that the Town does not have a choice but o proceed with thesewer replacement at this time, Commissioner DiOrio expressed that Ruby-Colins wasdisorganized. Commissioner Doster noted that in the next short term, the Town should thinkabout his deep wateraccessand working with Freeman. Commissioner Doster added that the‘Town is spending moneyto fix laydown area. Project Manager Dydula noted that Freeman'sramp cannot go down 20 fi. Project Manager Dydula noted that the town does not need to rely onprivate company to access the lake. It was discussed that Director Lindsey had past estimates fora deep water ramp, bu the location would not work. — Mayor Pritchett asked what the estimatedost would be foradeep water ramp once a location is found and Project Manager Dydulaanswered about 1-2 million dollars, but it would depend on the location. Council discussed if thelake operations property wouldbe a good location for access. Commissioner DiOrio noted thatanother factor is that it s unknown as to where the DOT will be putting the replacement dambridge. Commissioner DiOrio expressed tha the project needs to proceed, but there needs to be afocus on new techniques. Manager Perkins noted that Sunset Cove is the most difficult location‘and the project should get faster and cheaper as it gets to more shallow areas. Mayor Pritchettnoted that it is important for Council to have these discussions prior to talking to Ruby-Colins.A meting date will be set to speak with Ruby-Collins.

Commissioner DiOrio asked about the statusofperforming dredging maintenance in thisyear's budget. Commissioner DiOrio askedifthere is enough data to go aftera limited dredging.contract for this drawdown. Project Manager Dydula answered no. Project Manager Dydulaexplained that he is gather more information and trying to figure out ulesof engagement. ProjectManager Dydula expressed that this week or next week he wants to sit down with LaBella anddetermineifthere is anything that can be done now. Manager Perkins asked Coordinator toparticipate in contributing her knowledge and historyofdredging. Manager Perkins noted thatthe Town does not have a consolidated area where dredging history is kept, but CoordinatorBradley is working to establish this. Commissioner DiOrio expressed that the expectation now is.to maintain navigable channels to keep them open. Commissioner DiOrio added that the Townshould limita scope to these channels and move forward with that, Commissioner Diorio
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expressed that it is uncertain how far the $1 million grant wil get the Town, but it needs to bedetermine and the money needs to be sent. Commissioner DiOrio expressed that he would like tosee dredging start by the next drawdown.

Project Manager Dydula reported that he met with David Odom last week in Tryon Bayto inspect the slope stabilization issues at the demolished house site. It was noted that Geniry’s‘geotech is looking a it as well. It was further noted that Odom has a synthetic blanket that couldbe put down to help with slope issues. Specialist Carpenter and Project Manager Dydula havelooked at it, along with Odom and Kim Warner.I was detailed that David Odom recommendedthe geotech. Project Manager Dydula stated that it will cost couple 100 thousand to fix the slope:and that he is concerned about not wanting to impact other properties. Project Manager Dydulaexpressed that he does not want Town to spenta significant amountofmoney just for the Countytosell it right after. Project Manager Dydula noted that ifthe slope continuesto fai, it willimpact neighboring properties and the lake. Project Manager Dydula noted that it is concern,but he will know more after the geotech i done. Commissioner DiOrio noted that in the estimatefrom DH Griffin, it included stabilization. Project Manager Dydula noted that the engineeringdrawings did not include it. Manager Perkins stated that discussions were in regard to having thehouse removed and then reviewing ifthe stabilization i needed. It was discussed that the housewas a danger to falling into the lake and that it is uncertain ifthe removalofthe house is what iscausing the erosion issues. Specialist Carpenter noted that this slope has been failing since hestarted employment inthe Town and he has discussed this with the neighboring property owner.Specialist Carpenter expressed that he has to assume that the slope is now exposed to rin whichis causing issues and added that it not failing as bad as some other slopes. Manager Perkins askedAttormey Morgan wha the Town's responsibility is from a liability standpoint afer exercisingthe right to remove the structure. Attomey Morgan stated thatifremoving the house causes the.‘conditions to worsen, it would need to be proven and there would needtobe compellingevidence for the town to be liable. Attorney Morgan added that it seems that a ain event causedthe issues. Attomey Morgan noted that he has not heard from the tax foreclosure attomeys lately,but he will contact them 10 sec where they are in the foreclosure process. It was discussed that if‘someone bought the property, they would have to fix it in order o construct a structure and theywould purchase it with that understanding. Attorney Morgan noted that te Town needs to do actquickly while there is lcan against the property. It was discussed thatthe property is not listedforsale, but as soon as the town removed the structure the county almost immediately started thetax foreclosure. It was added that the County did not wantto start the process while the housewas sill there. Attorney Morgan detailed town does not own the property, but the county andtown owe taxes on it Attorney Morgan stated that he will try to expedite the foreclosureattomeys. It was sated that when the foreclosure is done, there willbean auction.

Director Williams noted thata lot ofproperties have safety concerns, the dam marina.being one. Director Williams explained that he and engineers rode on the lake and there are acouple dozenofhouses that are very bad. Specialist Carpenter noted that he has hada lis ofproperties that should be demolished for years. Commissioner Dirio noted that if the Town.
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‘condemns a structure, owners can tear it down and replace it or get an engineer it to fix it andstabilize it. It was noted that building code is not helping, but state statute enforces staff'sopinion. I was further noted that building code does work with asbestos, but abstains withenforcementofremovalofstructures. Specialist Carpenter explained that he has removalsworked out with the state and federal agencies.

Specialist Carpenter received a cll that a structure had collapsed in Yacht Island.Specialist Carpenter stated that he has been working on this case for a while and the owner wassupposed to get the structure repaired, but the Town's ordinances would not let him do it the wayhe wanted, so he said he would repairs in thirds. Specialist Carpenter said that an engineerneeded to determine tht tis safe and stable during this first phase. Specialist Carpenter notedthat thereare a listof structures for condemnation that willbe coming to Council soon. Specialist‘Carpenter spoke with the owner and general contractor who is on Specialist Carpenter's short lstof who can demolish structures. Specialist Carpenter explained that he called the owner toestablish his timeline for removal and he said that he wants to let insurance play out and whenconcluded, bring it out picce milled byhimselfbecause he does not want to pay for someone to. doit Specialist Carpenter spoke with Director Williams, and it was noted thathedoes not thinkthat will work especially with the lake coming up. Specialist Carpenter thinks that the structure:‘come outof the lake immediately and noted that it will not be an expensive demolition.Specialist Carpenter expressed that he thinks the Town should do injunctive relieve forimmediate meansofabatement. It was noted that an issue is that contractors are busy as thedrawdown is coming to the end. Project Manager Dydula stated that the Town needs to callDHHS for help because they have demolition jurisdiction. Specialist Carpenter recommended‘Town Attorney William Morgan begin the injunction process immediately to demo the structure,because if it is left to the homeowner, the hazard will get worse. Commissioner DiOriorecommended that chemical issu is immediate, and that the demo can be done with the lake up.
Mayor Pritchett noted that Specialist Carpenter has identified a lst of about a dozenstructures tobe condemned or repaired to safety standards. Mayor Pritchett asked Specialist‘Carpenter what precluded him from getting authorization to condemn these structures in the past,Specialist Carpenter answered that the department in the past has taken a soft approach.Specialist Carpenter noted that he is also sending out leters to homeowners about who needssignage on their structures.

twas noted that NCDEQ would rather have the collapsed structure removed from thelake immediately, but they wil defer to the Town for enforcement. Commissioner DiOrio notedthat the homeowner needs to understand he will be charged for any navigation issues that emergefrom his structure.

Specialist Carpenter noted that FireChief Dustin Waycaster may want to put the.chemical boom out and he will call him to confirm.

Specialist Carpenter stated that he will provide Attorney Morgan with code languageabout hazardous abatements. Council discussed giving the homeownerno more than 30 days to
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remove the structure from the lake. It was directed that Chief Waycaster should put up the

injunctive relief for abatement of unsafe lake structures, as he sees fit. Commissioner

‘Commissioner Bryant had to leave at 12:23 p.m.

Manager Perkins provided the following written updates:

1. Lake Lure/Chimney Rock Village Gateway project. — Expansion of pedestrian amenities
for non-vehicular traffic by way of a sidewalk along 74/64/9 between the Lake Lure
Flowering Bridge and downtown Chimney Rock.
Alan Toney of Foothills Regional has submitted an application with the NCDOT State
Planning and Research for funding ofa complete streets application. We expecta:response
ina couple of months. The local match forthisstudy would be $6,000 split evenly between

2. Green Space Planning~We have an up-to-date proposal to executefor Green Space Master
Planning. The project will be for a lump sum costof $45,650.
‘This project is scoped and included in this year's FY Budget 23-24. This project has been
fully discussed by Town Council and the Parks and Recreation Board.
This project was being held until the results of the Fire Department Space Needs study
‘were completed. The new proposed public safety location that resulted from that study is
on Hwy9 across the road from Ingles.

Recreational Master Plan has been completed, we can examine again the inclusion of
conservation easements that have been discussed with Equinox.

3. Morse Park Phase One Park Improvements—We now ‘haveagrantof $100,000 from RHI
Legacy and a $200,000 grant from NC Water Resources. The Water Resources grant
period is 2 years from the date ofa fully executedagreement.
‘We are currently working on the completion of a Request for Qualifications (RFQ) for
qualified design/engincering firms to answer for the project,

4. Lease Agreement at 2654 Memorial Highway (Old ABC Store) - Following the work
session meeting in January when Council reviewed the first draft and gave comments, a
meeting was held with the proposed tenants for the property. That meeting was on January
30% Based on our discussions at that time, Mr. Brock and Mr. Oppliger were to provide
us with notes and feedback on outstanding items related to the lease draft as a part of
‘moving forward with the draft lease. They were also: working on providing the Town with
a minimumof3 quotes for the deck that has been proposed to be constructed on the back
of the building.
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On Thursday oflast week, I receive the response feedback and information that we were
waiting on and on Friday of last week, I met with William Morgan and Olivia Stewman,
Clerk, to review the materials that were sent to us.
Based on that feedback, we have another draft under staff review. Once this review has
been completed, the latest draft will be sent back to Mr. Brock and Mr. Oppliger for their
review. Once the draft has been reviewed and hopefully accepted to move forward, we
anticipate a special call meeting for the Town Council to review the latest draft ‘and
determine if the proposed lease is ready for the Town to approve in a future Regular
Meeting after it has been noticed by no less than 30 days ahead of its intended acceptance.

5. Workforce Housing - We have been involved with workforce housing as an initiative for
the Town of Lake Lure to become involved with. We have had numerous meetings with
various individuals who have an interest or a stake in future discussions of workforce
housing. Michael Williams, Community Development Director, and I will be discussing
and evaluating possible site locations fora future project tomorrow February 28% with Neil
Gumeyof Gateway Wellness Foundation.

‘With no further business, Commissioner DiOrio made a motion to adjourn the meeting at
12:46 p.m. Commissioner Proctor seconded and the motion carried 4-0.

ATTEST:

Olivia Stewman, Town Clerk Mayor Carol C. a
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